Hemisphere L.A. Requests Stats 2008

HIGH INTENSITY DRUG TRAFFICKING AREA
Office of National Drug Control Policy
Hemisphere Monthly Requests

69 per month Average
Hemisphere 2008 October Weekly Requests

- Requests

1st-7th  8th-15th  16th-23rd  24th-31st
Hemisphere Request Types

835 Requests
3770 Phone Numbers Submitted

- Basic: 477
- Advanced: 34
- Dropped Phone: 324
L.A. HIDTA Requests By Administration Authority

762

73

- Subpoenas
- Court Orders
LA Hemisphere Initiative Requests

- LA: 124
- San Diego: 77
- Hawaii: 3
- Northern California: 28
- Central Valley: 129
- Oregon: 7
- Northwest: 15
- Arizona: 125
- Nevada: 412

Total Requests: 465
L.A. HIDTA Initiative Requests

- Requests
L.A. HIDTA Requests By Squads

- LA CLEAR: 122
- SCDTF: 102
- LA IMPACT: 76
- INCH: 2
- LA JDIG: 205
- RNSP
- INCA
- IRNET
- RMTF
CBAG SBR HIDTA Requests By Squads

- CBAG Terrorism Related Drug Initiative
- CIU
- Imperial Valley Drug Coalition
- Investigative Support Center
- Major Mexican Traffickers
- Operation Alliance JTF
Northern California HIDTA Initiative Requests
Northern California HIDTA Requests By Squads

- East Bay PTO TF
- Investigative Support Center
- San Francisco Metro
- South Bay Metro
- North County PTO TF
- Mid Day PTO San Mateo NTF
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Central Valley HIDTA Requests By Squads

- Fast: 4
- FMTF: 3
- Investigative Support Center: 21
Northwest HIDTA Requests By Squads

- Investigative Support Center
- Northwest HIDTA Integrated Task Force
- Clark-Skamania Drug Task Force
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63
Arizona HIDTA Requests By Squads

- 131 ADITF
- 12 Investigative Support Center
- 95 MCHMTF
- PFTF
- PDHITF
Nevada HIDTA Requests By Squads

- Northern Nevada Drug Task Force
- Southern Nevada Drug Task Force
- Investigative Support Center
- Major DTO Task Force
- Southern Nevada Joint Meth Task Force
Oregon HIDTA Initiative Requests

- Requests

Jan  Mar  May  July  Sep  Nov
Hemisphere L.A. Trends

- Increase in requests ongoing in places that have received training
- Requests from San Diego have dropped off to very low levels
- Requests using the California court order continue to increase substantially
- Other HIDTA’s requests continue to remain very low
  - Continuing to reach out offer training for those areas